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Smooth ocular trackingof amoving visual stimulus comprises a range of responses that encompass the ocu-
lar following response (OFR), a pre-attentive, short-latencymechanism, and smooth pursuit, which directs
the retinal fovea at themoving stimulus. In order to determine how interdependent these two forms of ocu-
lar tracking are, we studied vertical OFR in progressive supranuclear palsy (PSP), a parkinsonian disorder in
whichvertical smoothpursuit is known tobe impaired.Wemeasured eyemovements of 9patientswithPSP
and 12 healthy control subjects. Subjects viewed verticallymoving sine-wave gratings that had a temporal
frequencyof16.7 Hz, contrast of 32%, and spatial frequencies of0.17, 0.27or0.44cycles/.WemeasuredOFR
amplitude as change in eyeposition in the 70–150 ms, open-loop interval following stimulus onset. Vertical
smooth pursuit was studied as subjects attempted to track a 0.27 cycles/ grating moving sinusoidally
through several cycles at frequencies between 0.1 and 2.5 Hz.We found that OFR amplitude, and its depen-
dence on spatial frequency, was similar in PSP patients (groupmean 0.10) and control subjects (0.11), but
the latency to onset of OFR was greater for PSP patients (groupmean 99 ms) than control subjects (90 ms).
WhenOFR amplitudewas re-measured, taking into account the increased latency in PSP patients, therewas
still no difference from control subjects. We conﬁrmed that smooth pursuit was consistently impaired in
PSP; groupmean tracking gain at 0.7 Hzwas 0.29 for PSP patients and0.63 for controls. Neither PSP patients
nor control subjects showed any correlation betweenOFR amplitude and smooth-pursuit gain.Wepropose
that OFR is spared because it is generated by low-level motion processing that is dependent on posterior
cerebral cortex,which is less affected in PSP. Conversely, smooth pursuit dependsmore onprojections from
frontal cortex to thepontinenuclei, bothofwhichare involved inPSP. The accessory optic pathway,which is
heavily involved in PSP, seems unlikely to contribute to the OFR in humans.
Published by Elsevier Ltd.1. Introduction required of the subject. In contrast, smooth pursuit depends on theSmooth ocular tracking in human subjects comprises several dis-
tinct components (Miles, 1998). The human ocular following re-
sponse (OFR) is a pre-attentive, short-latency visual tracking
mechanism (Gellman, Carl, & Miles, 1990; Sheliga, FitzGibbon, &
Miles, 2008), which depends on low-level visual motion processing
that senses ﬁrst-order motion energy (Sheliga, Chen, FitzGibbon, &
Miles, 2005), but does not respond to second-order motion stimuli
(Hayashi, Miura, Tabata, & Kawano, 2008). Although the magnitude
of the OFR varies between normal subjects, there is a consistent
dependence on the direction and spatial frequency of the visual
stimulus (Gellmanet al., 1990; Joshi, Thurtell,Walker, Serra, & Leigh,
2009). One property of the OFR is that no directed visual attention isLtd.
f Neurology, 11100 Euclid
231 3461.subject’s ability to direct visual attention at a moving target. In a
prior study, we found that normal subjects showed no correlation
between the performance of their vertical OFR and smooth pursuit
(Joshi et al., 2009). In the present study, we askedwhether the verti-
cal OFR was impaired in individuals affected by a parkinsonian dis-
order called progressive supranuclear palsy (PSP) (Litvan, 2005;
Steele, Richardson, & Olszewski, 1964; Williams & Lees, 2009),
which is known to cause impaired vertical smooth pursuit. PSP also
causes progressive impairment of vertical saccades, so that no cor-
rective ‘‘catch-up” saccades can be made (Das & Leigh, 2000; Pink-
hardt et al., 2008; Troost & Daroff, 1977); however, tracking of
larger moving visual displays, which do not require foveation of a
singlepoint, is superior to tracking smallermoving targets (Seemun-
gal et al., 2003).
We investigated ocular following in PSP patients and control
subjects using a display subtending 37.5  50 that consisted of
sinusoidal gratings, which either moved transiently to elicit the
762 A.C. Joshi et al. / Vision Research 50 (2010) 761–771OFR or sinusoidally as the stimulus to smooth pursuit. We found
that with this stimulus, vertical smooth pursuit was impaired,
but the magnitude of the OFR in PSP was similar to control sub-
jects, although made at longer latency. When the distribution of
pathological disease changes in PSP is considered, this result pro-
vides insights into which pathways normally contribute to OFR
and smooth pursuit.2. Subjects and methods
We studied nine patients with PSP (ﬁve females, median age 63,
range 60–74), diagnosed using NINDS-SPSP criteria (Litvan et al.,
1996); their clinical ﬁndings are summarized in Table 1. We also
studied 12 healthy control subjects (two females; median age 51,
range 27–75 years); none were taking any medicine with effects
on the central nervous system. In addition, we separately consid-
ered a subgroup of six control subjects (median age 61.5, range
57–75), similar in age range to our PSP patients. All patients and
subjects gave informed written consent in accordance with the
Declaration of Helsinki and our Human Subjects Institutional Re-
view Board.
Binocular eye movements were measured using the magnetic
search coil technique (Robinson, 1963); the standard deviation
(SD) of the noise of our system was +0.016. Scleral coils were
pre-calibrated by mounting them on a protractor in the center of
the ﬁeld coils and measuring voltages corresponding to a range
of rotations.
2.1. Visual stimuli
Patients and subjects sat in a dark room with their head stabi-
lized by supports attached to a chair with a distance of 45 cm from
the corneal vertex to a Viewsonic G225fB computer monitor; small
head movements were detected using a search coil attached to the
forehead (Joshi et al., 2009). Visual stimuli were presented on the
monitor (resolution, 1600  1200 pixels; vertical refresh rate,
100 Hz) subtending 50  37.5. The RGB signals from the video
card were converted to black and white images with 11-bit gray-
scale resolution through an attenuator (Sheliga et al., 2005). Brieﬂy,
a luminance look-up table with 256 equally spaced luminance lev-
els ranging from 0.3 to 74.5 cd/m2 was created by direct luminance
measurements (LS-100 photometer; Konica-Minolta, Japan) under
software control. This table was then expanded to 2048 equally
spaced levels by interpolation and subsequently checked for line-
arity (typically, R2 > 0.99). Visual images presented on the com-
puter monitor were viewed binocularly and consisted of
horizontal sine-wave grating patterns shifted vertically at a tempo-Table 1
Summary of clinical information of patients studied.
Patient Age/sex/durationa Medicinesb












a Duration: duration of disease in months.
b Medicines with effects on the nervous system. OD: right eye; OS: left eye.ral frequency of 16.7 Hz, which has been shown to evoke optimal
ocular following responses (Gellman et al., 1990). Based on preli-
minary experiments we selected stimuli that had a contrast of
>32%, and three spatial frequencies (Fs): 0.17 cycles/ (low),
0.27 cycles/ (intermediate), or 0.44 cycles/ (high); corresponding
speeds were 100, 62.5, and 37.5/s. In three PSP patients studied
during the preliminary phase of the study, the Fs differed, being
0.125, 0.25 or 0.5 cycles/; since these frequencies approximated
those used for most patients and subjects, we pooled data for each
subject from the low, intermediate, and high Fs.
The initial phase of a given grating was randomized from trial to
trial at intervals of 1/6-wavelength. Prior to each trial, subjects
viewed a white central spot (diameter, 0.25) centered on station-
ary gratings on the computer monitor. To study smooth-pursuit
tracking, subjects viewed the grating with a spatial frequency of
0.27 cycles/ as it moved sinusoidally through several cycles at fre-
quencies between 0.1 and 2.5 Hz.2.2. Experimental paradigms
The experimental and control test paradigms are summarized
in Fig. 1. For OFR testing, subjects were instructed to ﬁx upon a
white spot centered on a grating pattern on the video monitor,
which was presented for a random period of 200–300 ms. Follow-
ing the ﬁxation time period the sinusoidal grating started moving
up or down (Fixation/OFR paradigm – Fig. 1A) for 200 ms, after
which the screen became a uniform gray. After an inter-trial inter-
val of 1500 ms a new grating pattern together with a ﬁxation point
appeared, commencing a new trial. During 20% of trials, the sinu-
soidal grating remained stationary during the trial, instead of mov-
ing up or down (Fixation/OFR control paradigm – Fig. 1B).
For testing of smooth pursuit, subjects were instructed to ac-
tively track a component of the grating as it drifted sinusoidally
on the monitor (Fig. 1C). One advantage of this extended stimulus
for patients with PSP who cannot make accurate corrective sac-
cades (to bring the image of the target to the fovea) is that some
part of its image always occupies the foveal region. Such an ap-
proach has been successfully used previously in a patient with
PSP (Seemungal et al., 2003). Pursuit was studied in six PSP
patients.2.3. Data analysis
Horizontal and vertical eye position datawere obtained from coil
signals following analog low-pass ﬁltering (0–150 Hz) and digitiza-
tion at 500 Hz with 16-bit precision. For Fixation/OFR trials, we
measured the change in eye position (OFR amplitude) in the intervalVisual acuity Vertical saccades
20/50 OD/ 20/20 OS Slow vertical saccades
20/50 OD; 20/20 OS Slow and hypometric vertical saccades
20/30 OD; 20/40 OS Slow vertical saccades
20/20 OD/OS Slow vertical saccades
20/20 OD/OS Slow and hypometric vertical saccades
20/25 OD/OS Slow and hypometric vertical saccades
20/50 OD; 20/100 OS Slow and hypometric vertical saccades
20/30 OD; 20/25OS Slow and hypometric vertical saccades
20/20 OD Slow vertical saccades
20/20 OS
Fig. 1. Schematic summary of visual stimuli and eye movement responses. Upward
or downward motion of three sinusoidal gratings was applied under each
experimental condition. During Fixation/OFR trials (A), the subject was instructed
to ﬁx upon a white spot at the center of the gratings on the video monitor. After
200–300 ms, the white spot was turned off and the sinusoidal grating started to
move up or down. After 200 ms, the screen was switched to isoluminant gray (trial
end). During Fixation/OFR control trials (B), the gratings did not move when the
white spot was turned off. During the smooth tracking paradigm (C), grating with a
spatial frequency of 0.27 cycles/ was moved sinusoidally through several cycles at
frequencies between 0.1 and 2.5 Hz.
A.C. Joshi et al. / Vision Research 50 (2010) 761–771 76370–150 ms following stimulus onset. For PSP patients, who had
longer latency to onset than control subjects (see Section 3), we also
calculated OFR amplitude in the interval 80–160 ms following stim-
ulusonset.Weestimated the latencyofOFR, byﬁttinga linear regres-
sion within the subset of data between 0 and 70 ms and within the
subset of data between 90 and 150 ms after stimulus onset, andmeasuring time at the intersection point of these lines (Carl & Gell-
man, 1987). Theminimum latency of onsetwas80 ms (see Section
3), so that the measured OFR amplitude corresponded to the initial
open-loop response. Each response was extracted and ﬁltered as
previously described (Sheliga et al., 2005). Trials contaminatedwith
saccadic intrusions (identiﬁed interactivelywhenvertical eye veloc-
ity exceeded a threshold of 15/s during theOFR)were deleted. After
discarding trials contaminated with saccades or blinks, the median
number (range) of trials per PSP subject for all conditions during
Fixation/OFR was 81 (53–161); for control subjects, corresponding
values were 205 (116–257). We measured pursuit gain and phase
by ﬁtting subjects’ responses (eye position) at each frequency with
a sinewave and then calculating gain and phase versus stimulus po-
sition. Values were then checked by calculating the Fourier trans-
form of eye velocity and target velocity. Saccades were infrequent
or absent in PSP patients but were removed from velocity records
of control subjects. For data sets that were normal in distribution,
we used parametric statistics (ANOVA, paired t-test); for those few
data sets that were not normal in distribution, we used non-para-
metric statistics (ANOVA on ranks, Wilcoxon rank-sum test). For
convenience, all data are summarized as mean and standard devia-
tion (SD).3. Results
3.1. Overview of ﬁndings
Representative responses that exemplify themainﬁndings in PSP
patients and control subjects are shown in Figs. 2 and 3. In Fig. 2, the
mean OFR responses of a control subject are compared with a PSP
patient of similar age. Note that the upward and downward
responses of the PSP patient are made at a longer latency, while
the amplitude is slightly smaller for downward response compared
to thecontrol subject. In Fig. 3, smooth-pursuit responsesof a control
subject to sinusoidal motion of gratings are compared with
responses of a PSP patient of similar age. Initially, the PSP patient
showsequally good trackingof the0.1 Hz targetmotionwithpredic-
tive properties (eye movements lead target movements) but, as
stimulus frequency increases, the patient’s responses becomemuch
smaller than those of the control subjects. Note that the average
position about which the eye oscillates changes during the course
of the session, especially in thePSPpatient,whocannotmakecorrec-
tive vertical saccades; however, the largemoving display of sinusoi-
dal gratings provided sustained stimulation, as previously noted.
Quantitative measurements of these behaviors in PSP patients ver-
sus control subjects are now summarized separately.3.2. OFR in PSP patients and control subjects
Fig. 4 summarizes themean amplitudes of OFR responses from all
nine PSP patients as a box-plot (A) and of each patient for stimuli at
each frequency (C and D). Similarly, Fig. 5 summarizes the mean
amplitudes of OFR responses from all 12 control subjects (A) and of
each subject for stimuli at each frequency (C and D). Group
mean ± SD OFR response in upward direction was 0.11 ± 0.07 for
PSP patients and 0.10 ± 0.06 for control subjects. Group mean OFR
response in downward direction was 0.09 ± 0.07 for PSP patients
and 0.13 ± 0.08 for control subjects, similar to values previously re-
ported (Gellman et al., 1990). Overall, therewas no statistical differ-
ence in the OFR/Fixation response amplitude, for both directions,
between PSP patients and control subjects (p = 0.16).
Whereas control subjects showedsigniﬁcantly greater amplitude
of downward than upward responses (p = 0.036), PSP patients
showed no dependence on direction of the stimulus (p = 0.176).
However, a dependence of OFR amplitude on the spatial frequency
Fig. 2. Summary of representative OFR from a PSP patient (blue) and a normal control subject (red). In this and following ﬁgures, positive values indicate upward eye
movements. Responses made by the control subject and the PSP patient were similar in amplitude, whether measured as difference in amplitude over an 80 ms window
commencing 70 ms after stimulus onset (dashed vertical lines), or during an 80 ms window starting 80 ms after stimulus onset, which took account of the increased latency
to onset in PSP patients (see text).
764 A.C. Joshi et al. / Vision Research 50 (2010) 761–771of the stimulus was evident for both PSP patients (p = 0.002) and
control subjects (p < 0.001). Thus, despite inter-subject variability
in both PSP and control groups, individual subjects showed an in-
verse relationship betweenOFRamplitudeand the spatial frequency
ofour stimuli,which is evident inFigs. 4and5. Further comparisonofOFR amplitude between the age-related subgroup of six older con-
trols (upward: 0.08 ± 0.05; downward: 0.14 ± 0.09) and PSP pa-
tients showed no overall statistical difference (p = 0.466). There
was no statistical difference observed in the mean OFR responses
(p = 0.401) between the two age groups of control subjects.
Fig. 3. Representative smooth-pursuit responses of a normal subject (NS) to sinusoidal motion of gratings are compared with responses of a PSP patient of similar age.
Initially, the responses to low-frequency stimuli are similar for PSP patient and control subject, and the PSP patient shows predictive behavior evident as eye leads target
motion. As target frequency (indicated at top) increases, smooth pursuit of the PSP patient deteriorates compared with the control.
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9 PSP patients and 12 control subjects for upward (panel A) and
downward directions (panel B). Overall, the latency (mean ± SD)
was signiﬁcantly (p = 0.001) larger for PSP patients (99.4 ± 14 ms)
than for control subjects (90.4 ± 16 ms). Whereas control subjects
showed signiﬁcantly (p < 0.001) shorter latency to onset of down-
ward OFR responses (85 + 14 ms) than upward responses
(96 + 16 ms), PSP subjects showed no difference (p = 0.187) in the
latency for downward (96.2 + 10 ms) versus upward OFR responses
(103 + 16 ms). For PSP patients, the latency was not dependent on
spatial frequency (p = 0.711). However, for control subjects, latency
was signiﬁcantly shorter (p = 0.042) for the lowest spatial fre-
quency (84 + 13 ms for 0.17 cycles/), but not statistically different
between the two higher spatial frequencies (91 + 17 ms for
0.27 cycles/ and 96 + 16 ms for 0.44 cycles/).
Further comparison of latency between the age-related subset of
six older control subjects (92 + 16 ms) and PSP patients showed sig-
niﬁcant statistical difference (p = 0.011), whereas no difference in
mean latency was found between this subset of six controls
(92 + 16 ms) and the remaining six younger age group
(89 + 15 ms) (p = 0.41).
Since the latency to onset of OFR was longer in PSP patients
than in control subjects, we re-calculated OFR amplitude over the
interval 80–160 ms following stimulus onset; responses were sig-
niﬁcantly larger (p < 0.001; see dashed data in Fig. 4), but were still
not signiﬁcantly different from control subjects (p = 0.853).3.3. Smooth pursuit of sinusoidal target motion
In 6/9 PSP patients, we were able to compare smooth-tracking
responses to a 0.27 cycles/ grating that moved sinusoidally at fre-
quencies between 0.1 and 2.5 Hz with those of control subjects;
gain (eye velocity/target velocity) data are summarized in
Fig. 7A. Note that individual PSP patient responses are shown along
with mean + SD responses calculated from the 12 control subjects.
It is evident that all PSP patients exhibit signiﬁcant drop in the
smooth-pursuit gain for stimulus frequencies above 0.4 Hz,
whereas control subjects show gain reductions above 1 Hz. We
compared the gain at 0.7 Hz and found signiﬁcant difference
(p = <0.001) between the PSP (mean + SD: 0.29 ± 0.13) and controlsubjects (0.63 ± 0.08). Phase shift was also signiﬁcantly different at
0.7 Hz (p = <0.001); mean + SD was 3.4 ± 6.7 lead for controls and
13.1 ± 3.7 lag for PSP patients. Since the gain of smooth-tracking
responses is known to decrease with age, we also conducted a
comparison of tracking gain at 0.7 Hz between PSP patients and
the subset of six older control subjects, for whom mean gain + SD
was 0.60 ± 0.09, and mean phase + SD was 0.76 ± 7.7 lead; differ-
ences from PSP patients were still signiﬁcant (p < 0.001).
3.4. Comparison of OFR and smooth pursuit
We compared smooth-pursuit gain at 0.5 Hz, 0.7 Hz, 0.9 Hz, and
1.1 Hz versus mean OFR amplitude, using the 0.27 cycles/ grating
for all stimuli (Fig. 7B). The smooth-pursuit gain and mean OFR
amplitudes were separately normalized by assigning a value of
1.0 for the response of the individual with the best tracking, and
scaling values for other subjects proportionally. We then sought
to determine whether OFR amplitude and pursuit gain were corre-
lated, using the Pearson product moment correlation, and found
that there was no correlation (p > 0.05), either up or down, for
our group of six PSP subjects at any pursuit temporal frequency;
this result is similar to that reported for healthy subjects (Joshi
et al., 2009). Thus, these two tracking behaviors appear to be quite
distinct for both control subjects, as previously suggested (Gellman
et al., 1990), and especially for PSP patients, for whom it was the
rule that OFR was preserved whereas smooth tracking of sinusoidal
target motion was impaired.4. Discussion
Smooth-pursuit tracking of sinusoidal stimulus motion is im-
paired in PSP (Das & Leigh, 2000; Pinkhardt et al., 2008; Troost &
Daroff, 1977); we conﬁrmed this in the present study (Figs. 3 and
7). Since OFR is thought to be an early marker of motion-vision re-
sponses, we asked whether it was also impaired in PSP. Surpris-
ingly, the amplitude of OFR was well preserved in ten PSP
patients that we studied, although its latency to onset was in-
creased. These differences between the properties of smooth pur-
suit and OFR raise several questions about the neural pathways
underlying each response, and how these circuits are involved in
Fig. 4. Summary of the amplitude of OFR responses from nine PSP patients. A is a box-plot summary of mean data from all subjects; percentiles are indicated, so that 50%
corresponds to the median. B and C separately plot mean upward and downward amplitudes for each spatial frequency, for each PSP patient. Solid lines correspond to
measurements during the interval 70–150 ms (also shown in box-plot A); dashed lines correspond to measurements during the interval 80–160 ms, and are signiﬁcantly
larger (p < 0.001). Note that although there was variability between different individual patients, each showed a consistent modulation of amplitude with the spatial
frequency of the stimulus.
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OFR? Second, what are their respective neural pathways? Third,
what is the potential role of the OFR in investigations of neurolog-
ical disorders?
4.1. Difference in the properties of OFR and smooth pursuit
Motion of images across the retina serves as the primary stim-
ulus to all types of smooth ocular tracking, including species such
as the rabbit, which do not possess a foveal (macular) region of the
retina (Collewijn, 1981). It is possible, based on behavioral studies
in humans, combined with anatomical and electrophysiological
ﬁndings in macaque, to distinguish at least three components of vi-
sual following: the ocular following response, optokinetic nystag-
mus, and smooth pursuit.
The human OFR is a pre-attentive, short-latency visual tracking
mechanism. In other words, it does not matter how much the sub-
ject (or patient) is attending to the visual stimulus; the response is
automatic (Gellman et al., 1990). Thus, our PSP patients did not
need to focus their visual attention (or fovea) on the stimulus dur-
ing testing of OFR. Typically, OFR are small, and variable between
subjects, but show consistent dependence on the direction andspatial frequency of the stimulus (Joshi et al., 2009). The current
consensus is that the OFR represents an early, low-level response
of the visual system to a moving stimulus (Sheliga et al., 2008).
The optokinetic system appears to have evolved to respond to
visual demands consequent on locomotion. Speciﬁcally, during
sustained self-rotation, vestibular eye movements are progres-
sively less able to stabilize images on the retina, and optokinetic
responses then increasingly contribute eye movements so that vi-
sion of the environment remains clear (Cohen, Matsuo, & Raphan,
1977). In the laboratory, optokinetic responses are often tested as
a large visual surround rotates about the subject for up to a minute.
This induces sustained optokinetic nystagmus (due to charging of a
velocity storage mechanism and resetting quick phases) and a
strong percept of self-rotation (circularvection). The stimuli used
to induce visual tracking in the present study were not sustained
and did not induce circularvection; thus, contributions of the opto-
kinetic systemwere probably small. More importantly, there is evi-
dence that the initial open-loop OFR ends before the earliest OKN
response begins (Kawano, Shidara, Watanabe, & Yamane, 1994).
Smooth pursuit evolved with the fovea, making possible the
tracking of small targets that move across the stationary back-
ground – something that the ocular following and optokinetic
Fig. 5. Summary of the amplitude of OFR responses from 12 control subjects. Conventions are similar to Fig. 4. Note that although there was variability between different
individual subjects, each showed a consistent modulation of amplitude with the spatial frequency of the stimulus. Overall, there was no difference between the amplitude of
OFR of control subjects and PSP patients (Fig. 4).
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on decoding visual motion, selecting a target of interest and main-
taining the image of the target on or near the fovea. Since eye
movements themselves cause motion of images of stationary ob-
jects on large portions of the retina, an essential element of smooth
pursuit is that attention be paid to the moving target relative to the
background (Miles, 1998). Another important property of smooth
pursuit is an almost perfect ability to track targets that are moving
with predictable waveforms, such as sine waves or ramps of mo-
tion (Dallos & Jones, 1963); such motion is common in the real
world, for example, the swaying of the branch of a tree or the ﬂight
of a bird. Since the latency for smooth pursuit initiation is 100–
150 ms, perfect tracking implies that the brain must be using a pre-
dictor mechanism to maintain phase-locking on the target (Barnes,
2008).
During smooth pursuit, when the image of the target drifts off
the fovea, which occurs commonly at the onset of pursuit, a sac-
cade is used to redirect the fovea on target; then, pursuit can con-
tinue (Wilmer & Nakayama, 2007). Our PSP patients could not be
relied onto track a small, vertically moving target because their
pursuit performance was impaired (Fig. 3), and also because they
could not muster adequate vertical catch-up saccades. However,
as previously reported, a larger moving display proved a moreeffective stimulus for pursuit (Seemungal et al., 2003). Thus, even
if their fovea fell behind the motion of one moving components
in the grating, and a foveating saccade could not be generated, they
could still track motion of the next stripe in the grating. Indeed, we
found (Fig. 3) that patients were able to smoothly track our array of
gratings, which subtended 50  37.5, as well as control subjects
at lower frequencies of sinusoidal motion. Moreover, some PSP pa-
tients were able to generate smooth tracking eye movements with
negligible phase lag with respect to target motion at lower fre-
quencies (Fig. 3). This implies at least some preservation of the pre-
dictive mechanism that makes it possible to smoothly track a
sinusoidally moving target almost perfectly (Dallos & Jones,
1963). However, several issues remain unexplained such as the
lower pursuit gain of PSP patients at the lowest frequencies tested,
and whether velocity or acceleration saturations limit performance
at higher frequencies; more studies are required to clarify these
issues.
4.2. Neural circuits that contribute to smooth pursuit and OFR
Comparative anatomical and physiological studies suggest that,
in primates, a network of cortical regions contributes to OFR, opto-
kinetic responses, and smooth pursuit (Fig. 8A) via their brainstem
Fig. 6. Box-plot summary of the latency values of OFR responses from 9 PSP patients and 12 control subjects for upward (A) and downward (B) movements. Note that the PSP
patients’ responses are made at increased latency compared with control subjects, irrespective of the direction.
768 A.C. Joshi et al. / Vision Research 50 (2010) 761–771projections (Krauzlis, 2004; Ono &Mustari, 2009). In humans, cere-
bral cortex, at the junction of occipital and temporal lobes, is
important for computing the speed and direction of moving visual
stimuli (Leigh & Zee, 2006). This area, which shares homologies
with the middle temporal (MT) and medial superior temporal
(MST) areas in macaque, (Annese, Gazzaniga, & Toga, 2005; Maun-
sell & Van Essen, 1983) is referred to here as MT/MST. Experimen-
tal lesions of MT impair motion perception (Liu & Newsome, 2005),
and lesions of MST produce directional impairment in both smooth
pursuit and OFR (Newsome, Wurtz, & Komatsu, 1988; Takemura,
Inoue, & Kawano, 2002). Clinical lesions affecting MT/MST impair
the onset and maintenance of smooth pursuit (Sharpe, 2008).
MST has been shown to contribute to both smooth pursuit and
OFR (Büttner, Ono, Glasauer, Mustari, & Nuding, 2008; Kawano et
al., 1994). The frontal eye ﬁeld (FEF) is also important for smooth
visual tracking, especially its initiation (MacAvoy, Gottlieb, &
Bruce, 1991). FEF neurons discharge prior to the initiation of
smooth pursuit (Fukushima et al., 2008), and carry eye acceleration
signals (Nuding, Ono, Mustari, Büttner, & Glasauer, 2008; Ono &
Mustari, 2009).
Both MT/MST and FEF project to pontine nuclei via the cerebral
peduncles, but by separate pathways (Fig. 8A); MT/MST synapses
in the dorsolateral pontine nucleus (DLPN) and FEF contacts nucleus
reticularis tegmenti pontis (NRTP) (Ono,Das,&Mustari, 2004;Ono&
Mustari, 2009). Neurons in DLPN carry visual, eye velocity or com-
bined signals that seem best suited for maintaining smooth pursuit
(Ono,Das, Economides,&Mustari, 2005), andappear to contribute toboth smooth pursuit and OFR (Kawano, Shidara, & Yamane, 1992).
Neurons in the rostral part ofNRTP carry pursuit-related signals that
are similar to those in FEF,with an eye acceleration component (Ono
& Mustari, 2009). Furthermore, FEF appears to play a role in adap-
tively adjusting themagnitude (gain) of the pursuit response (Tana-
ka & Lisberger, 2001). Thus, FEF and its projections via NRTP appear
most important in the initiation and adjustment of smooth pursuit,
while MT/MST and its projections via DLPN seems more concerned
with sustaining ongoing smooth pursuit (Mustari, Ono, & Das,
2009; Ono & Mustari, 2009). In addition to these pontine nuclei, a
midbrain accessory optic system, comprising medial-, lateral- and
dorsal-terminal nuclei, and the pretectal nucleus of the optic tract
(NOT), receives direct retinal input and, via projections to the pon-
tine and vestibular nuclei, contributes to optokinetic responses
andOFR inmacaque (Cohen, Reisine, Yokota, & Raphan, 1992; Giolli,
Blanks, & Lui, 2006; Inoue, Takemura, Kawano, & Mustari, 2000;
Mustari & Fuchs, 1989).
Each of the pontine nuclei projects to different regions of the cer-
ebellum (Fig. 8A), DLPN to the paraﬂocculus (Nagao, Kitamura,
Nakamura, Hiramatsu, & Yamada, 1997) andNRTP to the dorsal ver-
mis (Yamada&Noda, 1987). Consistentwith this dichotomyof func-
tion, the dorsal vermis has been demonstrated to play a crucial role
in smooth pursuit initiation and adaptation (Takagi, Zee, & Tamargo,
2000), whereas lesions including the paraﬂocculus severely impair
the ability to sustain smoothpursuit (Zee, Yamazaki, Butler, &Gücer,
1981). The paraﬂocculus projects to ocularmotoneurons via the ves-
tibular nuclei, and dorsal vermis via the fastigial nucleus (Nagao et
Fig. 7. (A) Plot summarizing smooth-pursuit gain for the group of 12 control subjects (gray), shown as mean + SD, and individual data from six PSP patients (color). Note that
all six PSP patients who were tested showed impaired smooth-pursuit gain compared with controls at 0.7 Hz (vertical line). (B) Comparison of normalized amplitude of
smooth-pursuit gain at the four frequencies indicated versus normalized OFR amplitude for up and down movements for each of six PSP subjects. There was no correlation
between smooth-pursuit gain and OFR (p > 0.05 – see text). (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this
article.)
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involved in PSP?
4.3. Implications of ﬁndings in PSP to understanding mechanisms for
motion vision
The midbrain bears the brunt of the pathological changes in PSP
(Fig. 8B) (Steele et al., 1964). Since the OFR is largely preserved in
PSP, it seems unlikely that the midbrain accessory optic system
contributes substantially to the human OFR. In contrast, the cere-
bral peduncles remain largely spared, and projections from cortical
areas concerned with smooth tracking would seem to still gain ac-
cess to the pontine nuclei. This is especially the case for posterior
visual cortex, which is largely spared in PSP (Fig. 8B), whereas
the FEF is involved (Williams & Lees, 2009).
A prior study of the histopathological ﬁndings in PSP patients
with impaired smoothpursuit implicated thepontinenuclei, includ-
ing DLPN (Malessa et al., 1994). Although the paramedian NRTPwas
not speciﬁcally examined in that study, the original pathological
description suggests that it probably is affected (Fig. 8B) (Steele et
al., 1964), and we have detected tau-staining in both DLPN and par-
amedianNRTP of a patientwith PSP thatwe have previously studied
(insets in Fig. 8B) (Liao et al., 2008).Could involvement of the pontine nuclei account for our ﬁnd-
ings? DLPN contains neurons that respond during both OFR and
SP, and experimental inactivation with lidocaine (Kawano et al.,
1992) or muscimol (Ono & Mustari, 2007) impairs both functions,
including vertical movements. Inactivation of NRTP impairs
smooth pursuit, especially upward (Suzuki, Yamada, Hoedema, &
Yee, 1999). Thus, it seems probable that involvement of DLPN
and NRTP in PSP accounts for our observed changes in vertical
smooth pursuit. However, we are left with the paradox of sparing
of OFR in PSP. The OFR is essentially a transient response that
corresponds to high-frequency stimuli. Its latency to onset is short-
er (80 ms) than smooth pursuit (110 ms). Our PSP patients had
prolonged latency to onset of OFR compared with that of control
subjects, but OFR magnitude in the PSP patients and control
subjects was similar, even if their larger latency was taken into
account. One possible explanation concerns the low-level nature
of OFR, which produces small eye movements that are more a
marker of early motion processing than an important constituent
of the tracking response. Thus, it seems possible that the OFR is less
dependent on neural processing in the cortical-ponto-cerebellar
system. The actual role played by the pontine nuclei in eye
movement control has not been fully deﬁned; for example, neu-
rons in NRTP mirror activity in FEF (Ono & Mustari, 2009). The
Fig. 8. (A) Schematic summary of pathways involved in the generation of smooth tracking eye movements. Visual information from striate cortex (V1) is sent to the middle
temporal/medial superior temporal (MT/MST) region, which is important for processingmoving stimuli. Visual information takes twoparallel descending pathways: Pathway 1,
fromfrontal eyeﬁeld (FEF) via thecerebral peduncles tonucleus reticularis tegmentipontis (NRTP) anddorsal vermis, is important for smoothpursuit initiationandgain. Pathway
2, fromMT/MST to dorsolateral pontine nucleus (DLPN) and paraﬂocculus, is important for sustaining smooth pursuit and also the OFR. Premotor pathways include projections
from fastigial nucleus and vestibular nucleus to oculomotor nuclei. (B) Diagrammatic representation of distribution of lesions present in PSP. At top, in color, is a schematic
summary of the involvement, showing sparing of posterior cortical areas including regions important for motion vision, such as MT/MST. The severity of involvement (PSP-tau
score) is indicated by color: brown = mild; purple = moderate; red = marked; reproduced, with permission, fromWilliams and Lees (2009). Two gray-scale panels are adapted
with permission fromSteele et al. (1964). The intensity of shading corresponds to the severity of the involvement. The two color insets show representative tau staining (affected
neurons are stained dark at 40 magniﬁcation) from the dorsolateral pontine nucleus (DLPN) and nucleus reticularis tegmenti pontis (NRTP) from a patient with PSP and
impaired pursuit, whom we have studied (Liao et al., 2008). (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this
article.)
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relative preservation in PSP compared with smooth pursuit, which
engages neural systems involved in attention and prediction. In
this regard, it is of interest that the inﬂuence of spatial frequency
of the stimulus was similar in PSP patients and control subjects. Fi-
nally, involvement of the cerebellum in PSP has also been docu-
mented (Kanazawa et al., 2009).4.4. Potential role of OFR in investigations of clinical disorders
The OFR appears to be a useful probe of early cortical motion
processing (Kodaka, Sheliga, FitzGibbon, & Miles, 2007). The
question then arises: can the OFR be used to better understand
disorders of motion processing due to neurological disease? The
OFR has been used to demonstrate abnormal visual processing
in demyelinating optic neuropathy (Rucker, Sheliga, FitzGibbon,
Miles, & Leigh, 2006). Our present study has provided insights
into basic aspects of visual tracking (such as the evidence that
the accessory optic system seems unlikely to contribute to the
human OFR), and also has clinical implications (such as suggest-
ing why smooth pursuit is impaired in PSP). However, the OFR
comprises small eye movements that are variable from subject
to subject, meaning that large numbers of trials for each of a
set of visual stimuli are required to obtain reliable data. It fol-
lows that, on the one hand, when patients are able to cooperate
during several test sessions, the OFR may prove to be a powerful
tool to investigate disorders of motion vision. On the other hand,
when limited testing is possible because of neurological disabil-
ity (such as PSP), some caution will be required in interpreting
the results and conﬁrmation by other research approaches may
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